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Chapter I

INTHODUCTION

Teacher attention has been shown to serve as a reinforcer for a

variety of classroom behaviors (Broden, Bruce, Mitchell, Carter &: Hall,

1970;. Schutte &: Hopkins, 1970: Hasazi &: Has az l , 1972; Pinkston, Reese,

LeBlanc, & Baier, 1973). Several procedures for increasing teacher at

tention or praise for appropriate classroom behavior have been investi

gated (Cooper, Thomson, &: Baer, 1910; Van Houten & SUllivan, 1975;

Horton, 1975). Instructions and feedback plus instructions seem inef

fective in increasing teacher praise. Feedback plus social praise has

been found effective in increasing rates of teacher praise to students,

but a collateral increase in children's instruction following or academic

performance has not

1973) .

been documented (Cossairt, Hall, &: Hopkins,

The procedures employed above involve substantial behavior

changes on the of the teacher. To minimize this the student might

be trained to solicit teacher attention for appropriate academic behav

ior. Usually teachers already respond to such cues as a child rais

her/his hand. The problem is to teach the child to complete assi

work, evaluate that work, and then to verbally cue the teacher to respond

posit to any work so far completed.

When praise and i~nediate feedback were delivered by the experi-

ment er to seventh grade students who

indicated that a set number of cation

the and

had been worked,
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two dependent measures, the number of correct answers per minute and per-

cent attending behavior, showed improvement, although neither was direct-

consequated (Kirby & Shields, 1972). In another study, children were

reinforced for soliciting a trainer for positive evaluations concerning

their work (Stokes, Fowler, & Baer, 1978). Generalization progratnming

consisted of instructing the children to do the same with their teachers.

If,the children cued the teachers for attention to their work and re

ported they had done so later during post-session periods, they earned a

small toy. The rationale for this approach was that a chain of behaviors

WM established. Doing good work was followed by self-evaluation of the

work. If the work was of sufficient quality, the self-evaluation was

followed by cueing the teacher to evaluate the work and the teacher then

backed the chain with praise. The authors report that approximately 90%

of all cues were followed by teacher praise during the generalization

sessions. Although the rates of soliciting teacher praise and the per

centage of items worked correctly increased for all subjects, two of the

four subjects attempted considerably fewer items. A measure of subject

relative to the performance of non-subject children doing the

same tasks was not present ed , The study shows that preschool children

can be reinforced for soliciting attention and suggests this may lead to

improved academic performance.

If this procedure does improve academic performance, it has

several s . It the child, who is doing poorly, in the reg-

ular classroom. This is consistent with recent legal trends which sug~

that if a student is placed in a special group within the school,

the of t.h i s special attention must be the ultimate return of the

to the classroom (Me.r t i.n , 5 ) . Al.s o , it is a
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relatively cost effective procedure in terms of teacher time and is

potentially more beneficial to the child to change his own soliciting

behavior than to have the teacher change his own praise giving behavior.

Finally, children who learn the procedure in one setting may be able to

use it in other settings.

The purposes of the current study are to replicate those studies

in which students were praised contingent on solicit attention for

their work, measuring academic improvements in relation to a reference

group's performance, and to demonstrate maintenance of behavior in the

mainstream environment.



Chapter II

METHOD

Students~p_~ Setti!1£.

Subjects for this study were selected from a second grade class

at an elementary school in a small town in Iowa. The percent of correct

items on all reading and math assignments was computed for each child for

several days. The four students who consistently scored lowest on daily

assignments were selected as subjects ~Dd parental consent for inclusion

was then obtained. Students who had been labeled as having developmental

problems were not considered as potential subjects. In addition, three

students were selected as a reference group against which the subject

children I s performance could be compared. In order to control for a ceil-

ing effect and to control for ible improvement over time within the

reference group, the four highest scoring students in the class were not

considered as ial reference group students.

The teacher had not had formal behavioral training but was aware

of the basic principles. A thorough explanation of the proj ect was pro

vided before the study was begun.

The classroom was large and colorful with posters and student

projects attached to the walls. Students were not required to remain

seated unless an assignmen was be

Solicited attention waS defined as any sode of ect-teacher

interaction which was initiated the subject. sodes of solicited
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attention were classified into one of four categories, attention to cor

rect items, to incorrect items, to both correct and incorrect items and,

to non-academic performance. At the end of each episode the time to the

nearest minute was recorded. Episodes were recorded during the period

after the teacher announced a math or reading assignment until each sub-

ject turned in his or her assignment. Unsolicited attention was defined

as any episode of SUbject-teacher interaction which was initiated by the

teacher. Episodes of unsolicited attention were classified into the same

four categories and recorded in the same manner.

An example of solicitation of attention to correct items is as

follows: The child approaches the teacher and says, "See how well I've

done?" with the teacher responding, "You've got all of these problems

correct! Keep up the good vlOrk." Solicitation '01' attention to correct

items would be recorded in this instance since the teacher attended to

the correct items even if the child had initiated the episode s

"L'rn not doing too well, am I?" Asking for further instructions on an

assignment or asking how to a word were recorded as solicitation

of attention to non-academic performance as were asking to be allowed to

leave the classroom or a pencil.

The frequency of solicited and unsolicited attention to correct,

incorrect, and correct and incorrect items was recorded during reading

and math periods for all subjects. Attention to non-academic performance

was recorded during the later of the study only and was recorded

both for subjects and members of the reference

The percent of correct

on each reading and math assi~uU1cil was c ed for all s ects

and member-s of the reference group using the 1'0 formula.:
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Number of correct items X 100

Total possible correct items

The mean of the scores for the three reference students for each

assignment was calculated and each subject I s score subtracted from this

mean. The resulting difference score had a potential range of from

+100% to -100% with zero difference indicating equival~nt performance of

the subject and the reference group. The difference score was used in-

stead of the percent correct in order to control for fluctuation due to

assignment difficulty, length of working time, and improvements that

would have occurred over time in the absence of treatment. 'luis measure

is conceptually similar to an analysis of variance with correlated

measures.

Conditions

Baseline. baseline conditions, the observer entered the

classroom before the morning assignment was given. Since the classroom

structure was casual (the students were free to talk and move about), the

ooserver was able to interact with any of the students regarding any

t . h' f' b . th r-oom The observer movedOplC 18 purpose _or . e In. e s...· .

~out the room as needed to collect soliciting data. No instructions

were given any subj e ct , reference student, or to the teacher. Permanent

product data were collected during the noontime recess each

During this condition subj eets met ,,;j th

the trainer in a small room adjoin the a for

20 minutes each afternoon. 'rile ects were a worksheet of s
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reading skills problems and instructed to work on the problems until

about half of the problems were completed. At that time they were to

raise their hands to gain the trainer's attention, or if they were un

able to get the trainer's attention, they .lere to approach the trainer

and show her their work. They were further instructed on several means

directing the trainer's positive attention to the problems completed.

example, they were instructed to point to their work and say, "I

think I have these right." or IlLook how many I have done." The trainer

then corrected the problems, praised the child for any correctly worked

, and suggested that the child complete his work and show it to the

trainer again. Incorrect items were ignored. Subjects were given a

small toy or a piece of sugar-free gum at the end of each training ses

sion if they had worked on all items for that day and had solicited

e for their work from the trainer.

Beginning the first day of trained solicitation, the teacher waS

instructed to look at the subject's work, if requested, and to make posi

tive comments only about those i terns that we re correctly worked. If the

child requested +,oorlhack for an incorrect item, the teacher was instruct-

ed to direct as little attention to it as possible, or to point to a

similar correct problem and tell the child both problems were to be done

similarly. She was also told to have the child return to his/her seat

with as little interaction as possible if the work did not meet her ex

pectations.

This condition was identi-

cal to trained solicitation that subjects were instructed to

solicit se from the teacher for their ,,,ork on the morning
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reading assignment and the training setting was moved to a desk in the

school library where there were fewer distractions.

Trained, instructed and programmed solicitation. This condition

was identical to the previous condition except that to receive the toy

or gum, the subjects were required to solicit and receive attention both

from the trainer during the training sessions and twice from the teacher

in class for their work on the morning reading assignment. Several ex

ceptions were made when a subject first entered a treatment phase and

are noted in the results section.

One subject, Tommy, was given tags with suggested solicitations

printed on them. He was to hand the tag to the teacher instead of vo

cally soliciting attention for good work. The teacher was instructed to

respond to the tags just as if Tommy had emitted the solicitation vocally.

Reli.abili ty

Reliabili ty was assessed for solicitation of attention to correct

reading and math items at least once during each condition across subject

children . Reliability of s o Li c i tation to correct reading and math items

was assessed using the following formula:

number of s of occurrences X 100

number of plus disagreements of occurrences.

An was defined as the reco of an de with a discrepency

in time between observers of no zr-eat e r than 60 seconds. Data for one re-
b

ility session were recorded for all sodes of attention to academic

and non-academic behaviors ac r os s ect and reference children,
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solicitation of attention to correct reading and math items

children~ during reading and math periods using the s~nefor

formula and definition as above.



Chapter III

RESULTS

Mean reliability for solicitation to correct reading and math

items across conditions and subject children was 88% with a range of Zero

to 100%. The data are based upon nine reliability sessions, seven of

which resul.ted in reliability figures of 100%. One session resulted in

a reliability score of 0%. For this session, the regular observer re

corded only one instance of the behavior with the reliability observer

recording zero instances. Reliability data for one session was recorded

for all episodes of attention to academic and nQn-academic behaviors ex

cluding attention to correct reading and math itewB for subject children

during reading and math assignments. 'I'h i s one session resulted in a

figure of 79% reliability between observers. There was a total of 42

independent observations used in calculating this datQm.

Solicited attention to correct reading items. Figure one shows

that with the exception of , all subjects solicited attention to

correct reading items infre ly during baseline conditions. The fre-

quency of solicitating attention remained stable for Angie during trained

solicitation and trained and instructed solidtation; however, with the

onset of trained, instructed, and solicitation, all four

children increased their frequencies of solicitation to correct items.

Angie solicited attention from the teacher to items

tWice dur 32 of baseline, trained solicitation and trained and

ed solicitation. Dur of trained, instructed and
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programmed solicitation, there were 32 solicitations. Using the fol-

lowing formula:

[ # of solicitations during treatment
[
[
[ # of days of treatment

# of solicitations during baseline ]
] X 100
]

# of days of baseline ]

an increase of 94% in the frequency of solicitations to correct reading

items was obtained.

During 32 da;ys of baseline, Tormny emitted 16 instances of

solicitation which resulted in attention to correct reading items. Dur-

ing the 34 days of trained, instructed and programmed solidtat ion (20

wi th tag and 14 without), Tommy solicited a total of 27 times. These

figures represent a 29% increase in the frequency of soliciting atten-

tion to correct reading items.

Bonnie was in baseline conditions for 48 days. During that

period, she solicited attention to correct reading items only three

times as opposed to 15 times during 16 days of trained, instructed and

programmed solicitation. This is an increase in frequency of 88%.

Alan had 30 da;ys of baseline observations. During baseline,

Alan solicited five times; to the ntoober of solicitations dur

the seven of trained, instructed and programmed soli cita-

tion. There was a 54% increase in Alan's frequency of soliciting atten-

t.i on to correct items.
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During trained, instructed, and programmed solicitation, 89% of

all attempted solicitations were followed by teacher attention.

Solicitation of attention to correct math items. The children

were instructed to solicit teacher attention for both reading and math

items but received their pri z e only for solicitations to correct reading

items. However, collateral data were collected on the number of solici

tations resulting in attention to correct math i terns. These data are

similar to those obtained during reading assignments.
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Angie increased her rate of soliciting attention to correct math

items during trained, instructed and programmed solicitation by 38%

while Tommy I s data resulted in an increase of 40% for this condition.

Bonnie increased her frequency of soliciting to correct math items dur

ing trained, instructed and programmed solid tat ion by 56%. The data

representing Alan I s performance during baseline is completely stable

with no instances of soliciting for attention to correct math items.

During the following five days of trained, instructed and programmed

solicitation, Alan solicited attention to correct math items five times,

resulting in a 100% increase in the frequency of this behavior.

Permanent product measures. Figure three shows the difference

between percent accurracy on each reading assignment for the four sub

jects and the reference group. A difference score of zero indicates

that the subject's percent accuracy on a given assignment was identical

to the mean percent accuracy of the reference group. A positive differ

ence score indicates the SUbject did less well than the reference group.

A negative difference score indicates that the subject did better than

the reference group.
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The shaded portion of the graph is the difference between the mean

reference group score and a score o r 100%. It would have been impos

sible for the subjects to achieve Scores within the shaded area.

The median di:fference s core :for the last 11 days o:f basel.ine

(trained and instructed solicitation f'o r Angie) and the last 7 days of

trained, instructed and programmed solicitation are presented in Table 1.

As can be seen in Table 1, the median di fference scores between baseline

and trained, instructed, and programmed solicitation f'o r three of the

four subjects were in the predicted direction. Angie showed the most

improvement by reducing her difference score by over 50 percentage

points. Tow~y improved by 24 percentage points, while Bonnie decreased

her difference score by 10 percentage points. A~an's di:f:ference score

increased by 1 percentage

Table 1

Median difference scores :for the last 11 days of baseline (trained
and instructed solicitation for ) and the last seven days

of trained, instructed and programmed solicitation.

Subject Children

Tommy

Bonnie

Alan

Baseline*

52.5

23.0

20.0

Trained, instructed and
programmed solicitation*

0.0

-1.0

24.0

21.0

percent
the

,. b tn s ub.je c t children's*Figures represent the GlffpreDce e wee. u

. . . d the mePD percent Rccuracyaccuracy on read1ng aSSl an .L

reference gr-oup ass i[f,nme'n
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Tot.al episode,,, of attention. Because of the gradual nature of

improvement in difference scores for reading assigmnents, data were col

lected on all solicited and unsolicited episodes of teacher attention

d.uring reading periods. 'I'hr:::se data are presented in figure four.
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Figure 4. A comparison of the total number of episodes of
teacher attention received by subject and reference children during

the last ten reading assignment periods.
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The open circles r-epr-ea errt the mean number of episodes of teacher atten-

tion for the reference group; the solid horizontal lines encompass the

range for that day. The closed circles show the number of episodes of

teacher attention to each subject. Tommy was usually vTithin the range

of the reference group. J'.ngiewas above the range of' the reference

group six out of' nine days. Out of ten days, Bonnie never scored within

or below the range of' the reference group and often was two or three

points above the highest range point. l\larl scored the highest of any of

the SUbject children. For three consecutive reading assignments, Alan

scored 10 or more episodes of teacher attention for non-acadew2c perfor

mance. It is readily apparent from Alan's and Bonnie 's data that they

recei ved considerably more episodes of teacher attention for non-academic

behavior than any 0 f the reference children.

Rates of solicited attention to incorrect items and to both cor

rect illld incorrect items remained low throughout the study as did un

solicited attention to correct items, to incorrect items, and to both

correct and incorrect i terns.
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DISCUSSION

The multiple baseline design showed an increase in the frequency

of soliciting attention to correct items during reading periods whi ch

was consistent with previous studies (Stokes, Fov.Ie r , & Baer, 1978;

Kirby & Shields, 1972). It is more interesting that subjects also in

creased the frequency of solicitations during math, when prizes were

contingent on solicitations in reading, even though they never received

a prize for doing so. Keeping in mind that training and training plus

instructions "rere not sufficient to elevate the number of solicitations

in either reading or math prior to trained, instructed and programmed

solicitation, it seems likely that teacher attention alone controlled

increased soliciting during math assignments. This might suggest that

no reversal of behavior would have occurred in reading if prizes had

been discontinued. When the observer was away at a convention, the

teacher collected data on the number of ao Li.c i tations to correct r-e aoa ng

and math i terns for two the children had been told that no

prizes would be delivered during this time. e approached the teacher

on one of these and solicited attention for a reading assignment

is that the teacher I s attention was a re-

saying, "I don't. know why I'm

anecdote supports the

stimulus ma.inta.i n i ng soli

this since I don't have to." This

ion. Once the behavior of

sol.i c t t attention for acceptable work is instated, it app can

be maintained the reinforcers nat available in the classroom.
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Not only did students increase solicitations during trained, in-

structed, and programmed solicitation, but three student's median aca

deni.c performance moved in the predicted direction, III though slowly.

Alan, the one child whose median performance did not move in the pre

dicted direction, was in trained, instructed, and programmed solicita

tion for only seven days, t.hus biasing this measure against the predicted

outcome. One explanation for the slow improvement is the indirectness of

the contingency, i. e. the contingency is on soliciting rather than on

percent correct. fiJlother is that thece children may already receive a

high density of attention for competing behaviors (in comparison to other

students doing acceptable work). 'I'h r-ee of the four subject children re

ceived more attention for incorrect items and non-academic behaviors

than children in the reference group. These data suggest if attention

for non-academic behaviors during times when children were working on

was reduced, the effects of teacher attention on soliciting

product measures might be facilitated.

One of the most important aspects of this study was developing a

way to measure student academic progress which would not be influenced

by fluctuations In the d i.fficulty of ass from day to day, the

daily length of time to work on as s Lgnmerrt s , and improvement over time

that would be e xnect.ed in the absence of treatment. Not only did the

SUbject children in t.hi a study their academic performance, but

they relative to other cbildren doing the same tasks.

The intention of this s t.udy was to establish a treatment

to improve the performance of students tradi t i ona....,J..,),
labelled as under-

achievers with a minimum of intrusion on the teacher's and student's

Other points of consideration were the establishment of e
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measures of student academic progress and arranging contingencies so

that any improvement could be maintained once the treatment Vias removed.
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